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Two-Year Teaching Quizmasters
Lori Mason

State Bar of Texas, Appellate Section
Award for Excellence in Appellate Advocacy
Beth Youngdale

David J. Beck Center
Outstanding Memo Awards
Matthew Murrell

The Review of Litigation Best Brief Awards
Catherine McManus and Grace Miller

Thad T. Hutcheson Moot Court Finalists
Nelia Robbi

Beck Awards for Excellence in Legal Writing
Wayne Schiess

Thank You

Recipients

Two-Year Teaching Quizmasters
Katie Danaher
Jordan Garsson
Jennifer King Psirogiannis
Hannah Thai
Blue Ware

State Bar of Texas, Appellate Section
Award for Excellence in Appellate Advocacy
Abigail Emery

David J. Beck Center Outstanding Memos
Allyson Bigenho
Samantha Gioppa
Nina B. Colombotos
Catherine Cozzolino
Justine C. Engel
Diego R. Guimarães-Blandón
Taylor Marie Helmcamp
Samuel Hiliard
Igor C. Magalhães
Miles Maté
Samuel Benton McDonald
Luke Norrell
Julia Pfau
Samantha Merrill Schmidt
Tyler Sekunda
Ethan C. Twining
Hunter D. Ubersox
Liam Underwood
Ruoqi Wei
Alison Welch

The Review of Litigation Best Brief Awards
Alexis Couch
Catherine Cozzolino
Mason Grist

Thad T. Hutcheson Moot Court
Champion
Matthew Jeon
Finalist
Emmalyn A. Spruce
Semifinalists
Graydon Cowan
Rachel Perry
Quarterfinalists
Chipper Adams
James Wesley Dodson
Seth Roye
Charlotte Alene Swart